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OUTDOOR NOTEBOOK

A spiny evergreen of the Rio Grande Valley,
Texas ebony is prized as a shade tree and as a
source of fence posts. The durable wood is also
used in cabinet work. Its woody seed pods are
the delight of flower arrangers. Dense foliage
and fragrant blossoms make it an attractive
ornamental. The seeds are edible-boiled when
green or roasted when ripe. Ebony, Pithecello-
bium flexicaule, also called ebony apes-earring,
grows as a shrub or tree. The largest ebony in
Texas (40 feet high) grows in the Santa Anna
National Wildlife Refuge near McAllen. Leaflet
at upper left with blossoms is actual size.

-Nancy McGowan
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by
Elroy L. Young, Jr.

Wildlife Biologist
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A FREQUENTLY asked question of wardens and
biologists in Texas is: "How do you guys know how
many deer are in an area?" The answer to this puz-
zler also explains why a hunter may discover yel-
low paint on a tree near his stand, and why game
department men ask landowners' permission in late
summer to walk a couple of miles in the heat.

Deer populations in many parts of Texas are
estimated by the "Hahn Cruise Census" method.
This technique involves a line two miles in length
through deer habitat. It is situated in an east-west
direction by compass reading.

Once the most desirable site for a line is located
in a given area, it is marked and measured. A biol-
ogist and two assistants walk the line and paint it-
just enough paint on posts, trees, rocks, etc., so
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Photos by John Suhrstedt
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DEER
CENSUS
LINES

Records kept by biologists
allow the estimating of the
number of deer per acre in an
area. This makes possible the
best distribution of antlerless
deer permits.

that a person unfamiliar with the country could fol-
low it easily. The line is then measured so that the
total acreage on which it is possible to see a deer
is known. The observer, from the blazed course,
stops every hundred yards (usually paced) and
sends the assistants out at right angles to the line.
When a white flag in each man's hip pocket
(the approximate height of a fleeing deer) disap-
pears, the number of yards to that point from the
line is recorded. After this is done for the entire
two-mile strip, the number of visible acres is deter-
mined. The length in yards (3,520) is multiplied by
the average width; this figure is divided by the
number of square yards in an acre (4,840).

Then, before deer season, one observer walks the
line from west to east during the last hour of day-
light and records the number, sex, and age class of
the deer that he sees from the line. Deer usually
are most active during this time of day, and, with
the sun behind him and low, the observer has a
good chance of seeing the deer before they know
he is around.

Later, the number of deer that are seen on the
line is divided into the number of visible acres
which has already been determined. The biologist

now has an acre per deer figure that he can use as
a basis for estimating deer populations and manag-
ing the deer herd. In areas of high deer popula-
tions, such as exist in many parts of Texas, it may
be necessary to harvest antlerless deer. It is impor-
tant to reduce deer numbers when it appears that
they are overgrazing the available food in the
area.

Besides the obvious factor of starvation, other
detrimental effects of overpopulation become evi-
dent. Deer become less wary of the hunter because
of the constant search for food. Animals in the
herd are reduced in size because of malnutrition.
Disease, if present, is spread rapidly because of the
close contact of the animals and their loss of vigor,
and is likely to wipe out the weakened herd. Other
less obvious effects are soil erosion and damaged
habitat caused by denuding and close-cropping of
all edible vegetation from range plants.

By controlling the size of the deer herd, and
allowing antlerless deer to be killed when neces-
sary, the Parks and Wildlife Department attempts
to obtain the maximum use of our wildlife re-
sources, and to maintain healthy animals. As a
result, both the hunter and landowner benefit. * *
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CERTAIN practices of land management can serve
to increase a shootable population of wild turkey
in Texas. The turkey is the largest game bird in
the State, and its welfare must not be taken for
granted. Just as in other forms of wildlife, food,
cover, and water are necessary for its survival.

For the purpose of this article, habitat improve-
ment practices will be described for two of the
three strains of wild turkeys found in our State.
These are the Rio Grande-western strain-and
the eastern strain. The third strain, Merriam's

turkey, is found in several locations in the far west-
ern part of the State in very small numbers.

The Rio Grande strain of wild turkey is found
throughout much of the State, from the Panhandle
to the Rio Grande Valley. Thousands of these birds
have been trapped and transplanted through the
years, and they have been able to adapt and repro-

duce satisfactorily everywhere except that portion
of the State north and east of the Brazos River.

In the Hill Country there is a great need for un-
intruded or isolated areas for nesting. Land which

NOVEMBER 1969 7
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Favorite roosting sites are trees with large branches 10 to 25 feet from the ground.

has been stripped clean of ground cover from ex-
cessive use by livestock can provide no suitable nest-
ing cover and very little, if any, necessary food.
Land deferred from grazing or moderately grazed
will support higher turkey populations than land
depleted by overgrazing.

While the clearing of prickly pear is good for
livestock production, prickly pear eradication re-
moves a valuable source of food for wild turkey.
The practice of clearing and chaining can be de-
signed so as to be advantageous to wild turkey as
well as livestock. Cleared and chained areas should
be small and irregular in size and shape. A danger
in these practices that the landowner should be
aware of is the reduction in oak mast and cedar
berries while clearing. These are a valuable late
winter subsistence diet for turkey.

Fencing off the corners of pastures to prevent
the entrance of livestock can provide valuable nest-
ing areas for turkey. "Block" clearing in areas
heavily infested with cedar and hardwood brush is
believed to be an advantage to turkey. Here again,
the cleared areas should be small (three to five
acres), and arranged in a checkerboard pattern.
Research in South Texas indicates that high, if not
maximum densities of wild turkey can exist where
only 25 to 35 percent of the land is left in irregular
native brush tracts.

Supplemental feeding cain often hold large num-
bers of turkey when the food is provided near
available water and roosting sites. Corn is the most

desirable grain for use in supplemental feeding. Al-
though it should never actually be depended upon
to replace the natural diet of the birds, it can be
extremely valuable in severe winters, or seasons of
extreme drought.

Fall plantings of oats, rye, vetch, clover, and
chufas are eagerly accepted by wild turkey, and
can provide an indispensable asset to their diets.

In the Panhandle and South Texas, turkeys in-
habit major stream areas where timber is large
enough to provide adequate roosting sites. Any de-
struction of large trees along these streams will
harm resident flocks of turkey.

North and east of the Brazos River an effort has
been made to restore the Eastern wild turkey to the
range it formerly occupied. Eastern turkey were
secured from Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina
from 1959 to 1962. A total of 82 Eastern turkey
was released on selected sites on the Neches River
watershed in Trinity, Tyler, Hardin, and Jasper
counties. From these restocked areas 65 Eastern
birds have been trapped and placed in turkey re-
storation areas in Robertson, Cherokee, Harrison,
Houston, Leon, Newton and Freestone counties.

Eastern turkey spend the winter period in river
bottomlands and in large, mature timber stands:
then travel to well-drained upland sites in the
spring to nest. Important winter foods are the mast
of oaks, haws, and many other fruit-bearing trees.
Favorite roosting sites include large white oak,
beech, cypress, and other trees with large branches

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Landowners and sportsmen must

cooperate in improving

habitat to insure wild turkey
in huntable densities for

future generations to enjoy.

10 to 25 feet from the ground. Some of the favorite
nesting sites are on well-drained, grassy knolls with
some thickets, near old fields, at the edge of pine
thickets, along fence rows, and adjacent to pipe-
lines.

The importance of well-drained, secluded, and un-
disturbed nesting sites to Eastern wild turkey
hatching success cannot be overemphasized. Next
to year-round, adequate food suppy, this is defi-
nitely the most important factor to successful tur-
key restoration.

Native forage such as oak mast, dogwood, haws,
and other such foods should be retained and cul-
tivated when and where possible. Critical shortages
of this native food cannot be compensated for by
scattered food patches or supplemental feeding
However, food patches and feeding are helpful in
carrying wild turkey over short periods of natura
food shortages.

Some of the most beneficial food plots are com-
mercially fertilized areas of one to five acres in size
planted with varieties of oats, clovers, chufas
millet, peas, vetch, and sorghum almum. Another
method to encourage Eastern turkey is to clear and
selectively cut areas one to two acres in size t
allow native, mast-bearing trees to produce heavier
acorn and fruit crops. The important factor about
strip clearings, spot clearings, scattered controlled
burn areas, food plots, and selective cutting areas
is their placement at strategic locations and at
times during critical periods. A super abundance of

ss

food at one time ana place does not compensate for
shortages at another time or place.

The supplemental feeding of corn and other foods
when native food is scarce is an important practice
to reduce turkey movements on restocked areas.
These feeding sites may be small fenced areas of
one-fourth to one-half acre in size to prevent live-
stock use, or they may be artificial feeders. The use

- of small fenced areas has been more successful with
- the Eastern turkey.

On upland sites where summer water is scarce,
small push-up water impoundments holding water
for many months have proven effective.

An adequate year-round food source is very im-
portant, and any practices placing more food on the
ground can be beneficial to Eastern turkey restock-
ing efforts.

Wild turkey management in Texas requires the
encouragement of native food and cover plants, ade-
quate and proper timber-wildlife coordination oper-
ations, and a continuing restocking and restoration
program. The understanding and cooperation of
both the concerned land manager and the sports-
man are required if wild turkey are to remain in
the hunting picture. This fine game bird deserves
the consideration of all who are interested.

Texas can be justly proud of its flocks of wild
turkey, both native and transplanted. A little hab-
itat improvement will go far to assure that the
majestic birds will be on the scene for generations
to come. * *
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TEXAS PUBLIC CA M PGROUND
GUIDE compiled by the Texas High-
way Department; Travel and Infor-
mation Division, P. 0. Box 5064, Aus-
tin, 78703, 1969; 16-page folder, free.
From Abilene to Zavalla, 350 public

campsites throughout the State are in-
cluded in a handy folder for campers
and travelers. Arranged alphabetically
by the city nearest the campsite, each
listing explains location, facilities, ac-
tivities, fees (if any), and maximum
length of occupancy. In addition, mail-
ing addresses for each camp are given
for those who might wish additional in-
formation or would like to make reser-
vations.

The list includes only public, tax-
supported campsites-federal, state,
county, and municipal. But these run
the range from primitive, undeveloped
areas for the wilderness camper, to 20th
century accommodations for lovers of
running water, electricity, _and flush
toilets.

Easily kept with maps, this folder is
an invaluable car companion for both
the weekend camper and the cross-
country traveler who shuns motels for
the pleasantries of camping along the
way.-Suzantne Winckler

THE WAY BIRDS LIVE by Edward
A. Armstrong; Dover Publications,
Inc., New York, N. Y., 1967; 97 pages,
illustrated $1.50
Perhaps from a bird's point of view,

life is complicated to him also, but from
man's standpoint it appears happy and
free.

In a concise, interesting, somewhat
humorous, and informal manner, the
author presents a colorful sketch of the
way birds live. The reader learns, for
example, that the song of birds is not
only the music of the forest, but that
it holds purpose and meaning in the
life of birds.

The Way Birds Liwe is a lively ac-
count of the author's observations. It
is his opinion that watching birds is
the best way to see their world, but he
stresses that we should not look for
human qualities in birds in order to

understand them. Comparisons can be
made between the actions and emotions
of birds and those of man, but it must
be remembered that birds are governed
by instincts while man forms habits;
however, each learns from his elders,
and gains perfection in his actions
through experience and age.

The first time a bird builds a nest
it is not going to be the best he will
ever build. A bird learns by practice
and imitation whether it be singing,
preening, feeding, or any of the other
daily rituals performed . Armstrong
links what is happening inside the bird
as well as what is happening on the
outside with what it feels and what it
sees.

In many ways the author uses his
book as a means to promote birdwatch-
ing as a pastime. In telling about his
many observations of many different
kinds of birds, he conveys to the reader
some of the things unknown about them
and gives the reader an incentive to ob-
serve their habits. Most of all he gives
a remarkable insight into the fascinat-
ing and eccentric behavior of birds and
the role they play in the balance of
nature.

The book is keenly illustrated with
drawings and photographs, such as that
of the Adelie penguin "proposing" and
a cuckoo robbing another bird's nest.
One of the most heartwarming and
amazing illustrations shows a cardinal
feeding goldfish.

Anyone who takes delight in observ-
ing some of nature's most beautiful
creatures will find this book interesting
and enjoyable.-Wanda Frcytag

THE STARS by H. A. Rey; Houghton
Mifflin Co., Boston, Mass., 1967; 160
pages, $6.00
Stargazing is free, can be done in

the cool of night, and doesn't take great
physical dexterity. Yet most people can
point out only a few celestial bodies-
usually the Big Dipper, the North Star,
and the evening star which is really
the planet Venus. City-dwellers have a
good excuse. City lights tend to water
down a black sky-the perfect back-

drop for good, glittering stars-and
houses and buildings limit the field of
vision. But people in small towns and
rural areas of the State and those will-
ing to exit the metropolis, have grand
expanses before them. The stars are
indeed big and bright in Texas.

For those who would like to add to
their star knowledge, The Stars is an
excellent first step. It is directed to
those people who perhaps have heard
of Cassiopeia, Cepheus, Andromeda,
and Gemini but couldn't begin to find
them in the sky. Many astronomy books
use geometrical figures to chart constel-
lations. However, in The Stars, Rey de-
picts constellations graphically, thus
giving relevance to their names and
shape. These simple, readable charts
give the stargazer a mental picture of
what he will be looking for in the sky.

Seventeen charts show different seg-
ments of the sky each with three or
four constellations, name the important
stars in each group, and give the mag-
nitude-apparent brightness-of these
stars. Accompanying each chart is an
explanation of the constellations, when
they can best be seen, and in many
cases how they were named. One of the
finest attributes of the book is the
quantity of facts-both interesting and
entertaining-it contains. Even if the
reader never looks skyward, he will
have picked up an amazing amount of
information about stars.

After dealing with the when and
where of stars, Rey introduces some
whys and shows: the astronomical facts
that usually frighten off people not in-
clined to science or math. If the reader
wishes, he may skip this portion of the
book and still be a successful stargazer.
But so much is explained, so well, that
to pass it by would be to miss out on
even more fascinating information
about our galaxy.-Sozanne I'incks'ler

Answers to Tutor Topics from
page 31:

l-g 2-h 3-f 4-d
5-c 6-e 7-a 8-b

BIRD DOGS
C a n ler eonn ls, one of the largest i the business
otters to you foe your selections over I(1( top trained
POINTERS SETTERS & BRITTANIES. These dogs
are all registered out of top blood lines, We guarantee
alt our dogs as advertised to suit you, the" Honter
Atso onuppies & started dogs.

" al" , write, or come by:
CHANDLER KENNELS

P. 0. Box 1011, La Porte, Tex.
C: A°ea Code 713GR 1 4023

Hollen Chandler -Owner

VARMINT CARING TAPES
' NOW! Exciting Action! 23 different authen-

ORDER tic game calling tapes for portable
TODAY recorders. Results Guaranteed. Young

.l I I rabbit 3" reel $2.95 - 5" $3.95.
Post Auxiliary speakers avail. Write for

` paid FREE CATALOG.
UN BRTAll electronic callers available

BURNIIAM BROTHERS,E-ll9RMarhle cails, Texas 78654
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CATCH ANIMAL RAIDERS!

Son ots,
c m Short Casts

" '` "` ~ Easy to use! h r t
Simple, safe IIAVAIlAlIT traps catch raiding rabbits,
coons, s cuirrels, pigeons, sparrous, etc., without injury

traing It , poultry released unhurt. No jaws or spring; bC
to Inrobl. Galv-anr-riol many in use :20 years. Open eond> ~ 3"7L ~ U7'

5
' L0(2 a)Ot

gi animni1 con elrnce. sizes for all needs. Write for
valuable illustrat i gubl and price list.

HAVAHART,149T Water St., Ossining, N. Y. 10652

Address ___ Zip_ --

Cooking Out DDT: DDT residues in fish can be reduced
Easy Storage / Ready-to-Assemble by 55 percent by deep frying, according to a Wisconsin

GUN RACK Department of Natural Resources study. The study also
showed that 36 percent of the residues can be removed
by boiling, 25 percent by pan frying, and 11 percent by
baking. To remove the highest levels of DDT, fillet, skin,
and deep fry the fish. The oil used for cooking should then

_i be discarded. The study also noted that although larger
m ndg space Proc fish had the highest levels of DDT, they also lost a

greater percentage of these residues in cooking. To deter-
WALL .51995 Sold Phil mine the effects of different cooking methods on DDT, a

__ HANGING B n Maoay
meal-sized portion of fish was cooked using various meth-

] ods, and then these cooked samples were paired
with a similar uncooked portion of the same fish and the
samples were tested for DDT residues.

FREE STA! JGN- :,

Use Those Plastic Bottles: Plastic bottles often used

UN "around the house can be made into many helpful items

ACKS for the fisherman. They can be made into bailing scoops,
INC P 00 BOX 675 HOuSTON TLXAS 77027 bait cans, tool storage boxes, or they can be filled with

water, frozen, and used in an ice box for cooling purposes.
However, they should not be used to carry drinking water
or other consumable liquids.

Rabies Reminder: Rabies is a year-round disease of which
anyone venturing into the outdoors should always be
aware. Some logical precautions can help protect against
rabies infection. Never attempt to catch or handle wild
animals. Beware of "friendly" wild animals-a fox, skunk,
or other wild animal that wanders into camp and seems
to have no fear of humans often indicates rabies infec-
tion. If bitten by any animal, clean the wound and seek

medical attention, and always try to kill or capture the
animal involved to allow examination. In killing an animal
for this purpose, do not shoot it in the head, and keep the
body cool but not frozen. Remember that rabies is a
fatal disease, but it is controllable with prompt medical

attention. A note for those who have heard stories and

fear the "dreaded" rabies treatment; modern science has

modified the treatment to nothing more than a series of
pin pricks causing very little discomfort.

Freak of Nature: Antlered doe deer turn up about once
in every 3,000 bucks checked by biologists throughout
the nation. The antlers of doe usually remain in velvet

wito,- 
o

W D COR CA A

GUA CRSIANTEED
HUNTING!

EVERY DAY of the year!
Famous "No Deer - No Pay" C guarantee
for exciting exotic trophies from four
continents. Ranch transportation and guides
furnished; meals, lodging available. NO
SPECIAL LICENSES REQUIRED! Hunt to-
day-any day-at the Y.O.!

while those of bucks become mature polished racks.
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RACHA R
Mountain Home, Texas 78058 - Box 220

CALL: 512 - 654-2076
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Reagan Bradshaw

John Suhrstedt
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A replica of a Spanish mission

originally built in 1690 is in the
center of this 118-acre park
located in East Texas' piney woods.
Visitors can enjoy hiking:
camping, picnicking, or studying
history in the park.

John Suhrstedt

A small lake in the park olfers anglers bass and sunfish.

"- .
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STATE HISTORIC PARK

by
Neal Cook

PINE scented breezes rustle the trees and an occa-
sional bird sings his greeting from high overhead.
Often these are the only sounds that visitors to this
park hear. Well off the main traffic arteries, Mis-
sion San Francisco de los Tejas State Historic Park
offers picnicking, camping, fishing, history, or
walking along peaceful trails through the woods.

Located near the community of Weches in Hous-
ton County, about 120 miles directly north of
Houston, this 118-acre park was acquired by
the Parks and Wildlife Department in 1957 from
the Texas Forest Service.

The park contains a replica of a Spanish mis-
sion established in 1690 to bring the Christian
religion to the Tejas Indians living in that area.

Prior to this time the Spanish had concentrated
their missionary work in the western portion of the
State, but in 1685 word was received in Mexico
City that the French were establishing a colony on
the Texas Gulf Coast and planning to settle other
parts of East Texas. To protect their claim on the
eastern part of what is today Texas, the Spanish
decided to use missions to bring Christianity to the
Indians and to establish definite colonies.

In 1690 an expedition led by Alonso de Leon came
from Mexico to the village of the Nabedache Tribe
of the Hasina or Tejas Indians. (Tejas came from
the Hasinai word techas, meaning friend.) Accom-
panying De Leon were Father Damian Massanet,
three other priests, and more than 100 soldiers.

NOVEMBER 1969 13
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Father Massanet, a Franciscan priest, had met the
Indians on an expedition to the area a year earlier.
De Leon's expedition arrived at the chosen site of
the mission on May 24, 1690. The original site of
the mission was in dispute for many years until a
cannon was plowed up by a farmer in 1933 and
identified as one left by the Spanish soldiers at the
mission. The replica of the mission in the park is
near this site, but the exact location of the original
is still unknown.

After construction was completed and the priests
had begun their work, De Leon and Massanet re-
turned to Mexico, leaving the three other priests
with three soldiers and many supplies. De Leon and
Massanet gave glowing reports in Mexico City
about the successful establishment of the mission
and the government decided that they should re-
turn to the area and establish more missions to con-
tinue exploration.

But while the leaders were giving reports of the
mission's success, the missionaries themselves were
having difficulties. The soldiers who had been left
to defend the priests had become hard to control
and were creating bad relations between the In-
dians and missionaries. Droughts had caused two
years of crop failures, and a disease had killed sev-
eral Indians and many of the mission's cattle. The
Indians blamed the droughts and disease on the
Spanish and-while not openly hostile to the mis-
sionaries-they took every opportunity to steal
from the mission.

When Massanet and an expedition led by Do-
mingo Teran de los Rios returned to the mission,
they found it deteriorating. Teran left Massanet

and a few soldiers and returned to Mexico in Jan-
uary 1692.

In June 1693, Captain Salinas de Varona arrived
at the mission with supplies from Mexico, and by
this time conditions had become even worse. Some
of the missionaries chose to return to Mexico rather
than stay in East Texas. After continued bad re-
ports, the viceroy in Mexico City decided in August
1693 that the mission should be abandoned.

On the night of October 25, 1693, the mission-
aries buried the bells, cannons, and other property
that could not be easily transported back to Mex-
ico, burnt the mission, and returned to Mexico.

The present park commemorating this attempt
by the Spanish to settle East Texas is located in
the Sam Houston National Forest, and the first
replica of the mission was built by the Civilian Con-
servation Corps in 1934. The park and mission were
under control of the Texas Forest Service until
1957 when the State Legislature put the park under
the jurisdiction of the Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment.

Recently completed construction at the park has
greatly increased its recreational capability with
additional camping and picnicking areas. There are
now 10 picnic sites adjacent to a three-acre lake.
Also, there are 10 campsites and five trailer camp-
sites with water, electricity, and sewage connec-
tions. There are no camping supplies available in
the park, but bait and groceries are available in
nearby Weches.

The vacationer who looks for peace and quiet
could find few places in the State to match Mission
San Francisco de los Tejas State Historic Park. * *

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Your Texas State Parks

Recreation Parks
Abilene
Atlanta
Balmorhea
Big Spring
Blanco
Bonham
Buescher
Cleburne
Copano Bay

Daingerfield
Eisenhower
Falcon
Ft. Parker
Garner

Goose Island
Huntsville
Inks Lake
Kerrville
Lake Brownwood

Lake Corpus Christi
Lake Whitney
Lockhart

`Mackenzie

Martin Dies, Jr.
Meridian
Mother Neff

Port Lavaca Causeway
Possum Kingdom
Tyler
Scenic Parks
Bastrop
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley
Brazos Island
Caddo Lake
Davis Mountains
Longhorn Cavern
Monahans Sandhills
Palmetto
Palo Duro Canyon
Historic Parks
Ft. Griffin
Goliad
Gov. Hogg Shrine
Indianola
Jim Hogg
Lyndon B. Johnson
Mission Tejas
San Jacinto Battleground

Stephen F. Austin
Varner-Hogg Plantation
Washington-On-The-Brazos
Historic Sites
Acton

'Alamo
Eisenhower Birthplace
Fannin Battleground

Ft. Lancaster
Ft. Leaton
Ft. McKavett
Ft. Richardson
Gen. Zaragoza Birthplace
Monument Hill
Old Ft. Parker
Port Isabel Lighthouse
San Jose Mission

Located

Near

The Town

Of

Buffalo Gap
Queen City
Toyahvale
Big Spring
Blanco
Bonham

Smithville
Cleburne
Rockport
Daingerfield
Denison
Falcon
Mexia
Concan

Rockport
Huntsville
Burnet
Kerrville
Brownwood
Mathis
Whitney
Lockhart
Lubbock
Woodville
Meridian
Moody

Port Lavaca
Caddo
Tyler

Bastrop
Mission
Brownsville
Karnack
Ft. Davis
Burnet
Monahans

Luling
Canyon

Albany

Goliad
Quitman
Port Lavaca
Rusk
Stonewall
Weches
Deer Park
San Felipe
West Columbia
Washington

Granbury
San Antonio
Denison
Fannin

Ozona
Presidio
Ft. McKavett
Jacksboro
Goliad
La Grange
Groesbeck
Port Isabel
San Antonio
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WATERFOWL
DO YOU K

Art by

CONSERVATION efforts in
waterfowl management depend
greatly upon the hunter's ability
to distinguish between various
species of birds. According to this
year's regulations, it is illegal to
kill black-bellied or fulvous tree
ducks, and restrictions in addition
to the overall bag limits are placed

on certain species of ducks and
geese.

Seasons and bag limits for this
year are as follows:
DUCKS: Open season is from No-
vember 18 through January 11 on
all species except black-bellied and
fulvous tree ducks (mergansers
are considered separately). Daily

bag limit is four daily, not to in-
clude more than two wood ducks,
one canvasback or redhead, and
one mallard. Possession limit is
eight, not to include more than
four wood ducks, one canvasback
or redhead, and two mallards.
MERGANSERS: Open season is
from November 18 through Janu-

Mallards, hen above, are large ducks usually found
feeding on rivers and ponds, but avoiding salt water.
They prefer water with a maximum water depth of 12
to 16 inches since they are diving ducks.

Fulvous tree duck, above, flies low, often at night, and
is seldom seen. Black-bellied tree duck, below, is found
along the coast in South Texas and has a shrill whis-
tling call which it utters in flight.

Wood ducks, hen above, frequent forested areas with
quiet fresh water. Flight is direct and fast; flocks are
usually small. W ood ducks and mallards both rise
straight up from the water without a run.

Hooded mergansrs, hen above, are often seen in pairs
or very small groups. They will flush straight up or run
along the water. Seldom going to salt water, they are
found inland on almost any body of water.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE16
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JN THE WING
W THEM?
~Gowan

ary 11. Daily bag limit is five not
to include more than one hooded
merganser. Possession limit is 10,
but not to include more than two
hooded mergansers.
GEESE: Open season is from
October 18 through January 11.
The daily bag and possession limit
is five with the following restric-

tions: West of U. S. Highway 81,
the daily bag and possession limit
is limited to one Ross's goose plus
one whitefront, or two Canadas,
or one whitefront and one Can-
ada. East of U. S. 81, the daily
bag cannot include more than one
Ross's goose plus one Canada or
whitefront; and the possession

limit shall not exceed one Ross's
goose plus two Canadas or one
white-fronted goose.

Shooting hours for ducks and
geese start half an hour before
sunrise and end at sundown. Iden-
tification is especially difficult in
the twilight hours. See waterfowl
regulations for further details. **

,/1

Canvasbacks, hen above, are extremely powerful fliers.
Compact flocks fly in indefinite formations with a very
rapid and noisy wingbeat. Canvasbacks are diving

ducks and run across the water before becoming air-
borne.

Ross's goose, above, is a small goose (slightly larger
than a mallard) often mistaken for a snow goose. It
has a rather weak, gruntlike call, quite different from
the snow's high-pitched falsetto honking. White-fronted
goose, center, has uniformly brownish foreparts and
darkly blotched breast. "Specklebellies" migrate in
large, noisy, V-shaped flocks and gather in vast num-
bers at wintering grounds. Canada goose, below, is dis-
tinguished by conspicuous white sides of the head and
a solid black neck. Calls vary from deep honking to
high-pitched cackling.

Redheads, hen above, are often found with canvas-

backs. They migrate in large flocks in V-formation, but
local flights are in irregular formations. Males make
sounds like a cat's "meow," while the females- quack.

NOVEMBER 1969
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O PROTECT FROM SNAKE BITE
Light weight
adjustable, alum-
inum or durable
green plastic
leggings.
Positive protection
for work or
recreation in the
woods. Slips easily
on or off. So light
and comfortable
you hardly know
you have them on

$17.95
PAIR

ONE SIZE
FITS ALL
Youth size available same price

© THERMAL UNDERWEAR

Origial gnuin
therma knit

developed byth
U.1 S. Nav fo th

maximu warmt
in cldes winer.
Wearlessthis i~ -.

Orainal ge uine

pocetsa knitte

developed by the
U. S. Navy for the
maximum warmth
in coldest winter.
Wear less thtis
winter and
actually keep
warmer. Thous-
ands of tiny air
pockets knitted
into the fabric

closeewarthe body.
Seal heat in,
lock cold out-.

Non-irritating
combed cotton

shirts or drawers.

S, M, L, XL

$3.98 each
garment

CLIP AND MAIL

WRITE FOR FREE
0 Please send me pairs of

(aluminum) (plastic) leggings at
$17.95 a pair.

© Please send me
PORTA HEAT(s) at $5.00 each

Please send me__________
GAME HOISTS AT $2.98 each

Name:

I Address:

City

© BIG BUCK GAME HOIST

500 lb. test rope
Full 9 ft. lift
Light weight

Easy to carry

Ravel-proof

rope ends

Dozens of other
uses

$2.98 Each

I

i

r

-

0 WOOL THERMO SOX

100% Worsted
light medium
weight thermal
socks - 12" high
in an exclusive 3

;-,; _ dimensional
pattern for maxi-
mum warmth.

.- Grey with red top
and tipped heel
and toe.

Sizes 9 thru 13

$2.25
Pair

O ~ RED ''wlNG
SHOES

Velva Retan upper
Sweat-Proof"

flexible split
leather insole,
steel shank, brown
pre-molded
Neoprene cork
sole and heel,
heel molded
counter,

$24.95
Pair

(Sizes 6 through 16, AA to E)
THIS COUPON

HUNTERS CATALOG
O Please send me pairs

of WOOL THERMO SOX
Size at $2.25 a pair.

Q Please send me shirts,
size , and drawers,

size , at $3.98 each garment.
Please send me -pairs
size at $24.00 a pair.

Ii

an drwrs IE l$.9.ah:amet

© AIM TRUE WITH TRUAIM

For the Rifle and Pistol Shooter

• Use it in the
field

• Use it on a
bench

• Use it with a
rifle

• Use it with a
pistol

Your Satisfaction
is Guaranteed by
the Manufacturer •

each

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

Easy to bag America's smartest game bird using this
new call. Developed, tested, proven by Burnham aBros.,
world-famous game callers. Works for novices first time
out. Simple to use. You'll be amazed and successful or
your money back. ORDER NOW. Free instructions
and catalog.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR CALL KIT. A $7 value,
only $5. NEW BOOKLET "Thrills of Game
Calling.' Many pages of rare and exciting
photos. Send 35c.

BOX E-119T MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS 78654

19# BEAUTY
PULLS 800 POUNDS

Portable Warn Gasoline Winch says
"take me along" to pull, lift, raise
and lower. Works like four men.

/,,}

Salso manufactures a full line
of electric and gasoline winches and
Warn Hubs for 4WD vehicles. Guar-
anteed quality.

Write or call for catalog
and information

E. N. Dean Supply Co.
1515 Rogers Street

San Antonio, Texas 512 226-8231

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY. SORRY, NO C.O.D. ADD 4%
SALES TAX TO THE TOTAL ORDER, IN TEXAS. ADD

The
FEED-ALL
Game-proof, 5-gallon
feeder dispenses dry

C grain and pellets. Self
operated by breeze;
only one moving part.
Simple control cone~ adjusts opening to dis-
pense and provide pos-
itive control of flow of
various types of feed.
Rust-resistant steel
construction. $5.95
prepaid plus 4% tax.

PAT. #2, 972, 334

See your dealer or order direct from:
P. O. Box 5087

San Antonio, Texas 78201

\
l
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• ELK, DEER, & BEAR
ROCKIES HUNTS

• TEXAS WHITETALlS, TURKEY,
JAVELINA & EXOTIC SPECIES

Call or write for free complete
information on these and other
exciting hunts with personally
selected and recommended
guides, outfitters and resorts.
You'll want to reserve early to
be sure of a spot. (Or check
with us for possible last-
minute cancellations.)

WAYNE PRESTON, INC.
Travel Representative

3444 Northaven Road
Dallas, Tex. 75229
(214) 358-4477

IAim P unique
feed supplement for wild quail

NOTE: GX-100
is normally not eaten

by birds other than quail.

Reduces bird loss due to
malnutrition.

Increases reproduction of
wild quail.

Easy and inexpensive to
feed; avoids loss to other
birds.

An aid in holding coveys
to a given area.

One GX-100 block will
feed an average covey for
six to eight weeks.

How to feed GX-100
Where pasture is free from
livestock, GX-100 blocks can
simply be placed in or near
low bush in general area
where quail coveys are nor-
mally seen.

Rain may cause a thin sur-
face layer of feed to slough
off; however, quail will clean
up all feed that is scratched
or sloughed off.

GX-100 should be protected
from livestock.

When to feed GX-100
GX-100 is a feed supplement
developed through years of
research and experimentation
with wild quail. It is designed
to aid quail throughout the
entire year. Research has
shown that quail will limit
their intake of GX-100 in
accordance with availability
of natural feed. in fact, dur-
ing lush conditions intake is
usually very little. GX-100
is a vitamin-protein-mineral

that supplements natural diet.
This is especially important
during critical periods when
natural food is limited in
quantity and lacking in
proper nutrition. For maxi-
mum results, and to hold

coveys to a given habitat,
feed GX-100 year 'round.

Available at your local retail

sporting goods or feed dealer.

Write for descriptive folder
about GX-100 and the name
of the dealer nearest you.

*Patent pending

GOdbold, inc
P O BOX 229 LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408 AC 806 828-6291
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TEXAS RANGER
COMMEMORATIVE

SIX -SHOOTER

This limited issue Colt .45 with
miniature silver badge set into grips
is finest commemorative ever pro-
duced. Also included is a full-size
badge made from a Mexican five-peso
silver coin, and a pictorial history of
the "Ranger Service" bound in genuine
longhorn hide with the "hair still on".
Price: $650 each, $300 deposit.

- A/ ',

Box 22, Y-0 Ranch
Mountain Home, Texas 78058
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bAWtC h lle
by A. W. Moffett Coastal Fisheries Biologist

FAMED for its fighting and leap-
ing actions, the tarpon is one of
the Gulf Coast's principal sport
fish. It may live over 16 years,
exceed a length of seven feet, and
weigh over 250 pounds. Certainly,
few other fish offer anglers a
greater challenge.

These aquatic acrobats are ca-
pable of leaping 8 to 12 feet out
of the water and 20 feet horizon-
tally. A mighty sweep of the tail
before leaving the water provides
the power. The dorsal whip, a cu-
rious prolongation of the last dor-
sal fin ray, controls the direction
of fall by lashing the dorsal to
the right or left side.

Leaping tarpon are dangerous.
In the late 1950's a huge tarpon
landed in a charter boat fishing
Boca Grande Pass in West Flor-
ida. Miraculously no one was in-
jured, but the thrashing fish
demolished fishing chairs, equip-
ment, and part of the boat in-
terior. Louis Babcock in his book,
The Tarpon, writes that the fish
"has been known to jump upon a
man sitting in a chair on the deck
of a steamboat." One knocked a
guide out of a boat. "The man was
stunned and drowned. In Galves-
ton Bay, a tarpon leaped and
broke a boatman's neck."

The name tarpon, of Indian ori-

gin, is most widely accepted. Like
other popular fishes, however,
tarpon have many common re-
gional names: grande ecoy in
East Texas, grande ecaille in Lou-
isiana, Jewfish in Georgia, silver
king in southwest Florida, and
big scale in Massachusetts. Latin
Americans call them sabalo, sad-
ina, savalo, savalle, and savanilla.

Researchers have had difficul-
ties working on tarpon because
specimens are not readily avail-
able for study. Nevertheless, sev-
eral investigations have been
successful. Of these, the most sig-
nificant work was done in Florida.

The tarpon is thought to have
been around since the Cretaceous
period-100 million years ago.
Scientists account for the species
long existence in its simple but
well designed body. This points
up the general principle that ani-
mals with simpler body adapta-
tions are more likely to survive as
a species.

Taxonomists place tarpon in the
family Elopidae, along with bone-
fish, and in the genus Megalops
(big eye). There are two species
in the genus: Megalops atlanticus,
the tarpon which lives in the At-
lantic; and M. cyprinoides, the
oxeye or oxeyed herrung, a smaller
fish that dwells in the Indian and

West Pacific oceans. The Atlantic
form is the largest of the herring-
like fish.

Scales, which cover the elongate
and compressed body, are big,
smooth, silvery, and cycloid. The
belly is silvery. The back is dark
and appears green underwater.
Young may have a brownish cast
to the back. Other features are
the large mouth, big eyes, and
deeply forked tail.

Tarpon are marine but tolerate
a wide range of salinity and pen-
etrate far up the rivers of Texas,
Mexico, and Florida.

These primeval fish are native
to temperate, tropical, and sub-
tropical waters of the American
and West African Atlantic coasts.
On the American side, tarpon are
common from Virginia to Brazil,
and around Cuba, Bermuda, West
Indies, and Bahamas. Strays have
been caught in the North Atlantic
off Cape Cod and Nova Scotia,
and as far south as Argentina.
Centers of abundance are the
West Indies, Isle of Pines (Cuba),
Florida, and the Gulf of Mexico.

When the Panama Canal was
completed, tarpon appeared in the
Pacific sea-level terminus and
have been seen in the little Rio
Grande which connects with the
canal between locks at Miraflores
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and Balboa. Perhaps they have
penetrated the Pacific, but none
have been caught there.

Texans catch tarpon between
March and November, but mostly
in June and October. Port Aran-
sas, the Rio Grande, and the
mouth of the Brazos River are
favorite fishing spots. In Florida,
the Keys and Boca Grande Pass
are annual hot fishing grounds.

Usually tarpon over two feet
long are fished in passes between
islands, estuaries, inlets, and
rivers. Anglers spot schools when
they roll at the surface.

Although its gill surface is ex-
tensive, this strange fish breathes
atmospheric oxygen. To do this,
it has a specialized air bladder
lined with vascular, lung-like tis-
sue. Oxygen is taken during the
tarpon's surface roll. If it cannot
surface, even in well oxygenated
water, it will suffocate in 7 to 128
hours. Thus, tarpon, both young
and old, can live in oxygen-de-
pleted water deadly to other fish.
This, incidentally, makes them ex-

cellent pollution indicators since
biologists can dismiss lack of ox-
ygen as cause of death when test-
ing the quality of water in which
tarpon die.

Though< they can live where
other fish perish, tarpon cannot
tolerate cold water. Consequently,
extensive kills due to cold have
been reported in the Rio Grande
and many places in Florida. They
live well in waters 64° to 105° F,
and if the water cools slowly, they
can survive in water 55° F.

Usually, tarpon spawn in shal-
low waters near shore when they
are several years old. Females are
about 4 feet long at first spawn-
ing, although a 2% 2 -foot ripe fe-
male was once found in West
Florida. A mature female may
carry over 12 million eggs. To
spawn, adults form small schools.
After milling awhile, the water
becomes clouded with a white,
milky substance. This is milt
emitted by males to fertilize eggs.

Larval tarpon in the early de-
velopment stage, called leptoceph-

Equip your vehicle now with a
WARN Winch. Anytime you have

a pulling job, freeing a bogged
down vehicle in the boondocks,

• snaking in a heavy load in a pickup,
jeep, camper or truck, it's a breeze

with a WARN Winch. When you go to the rough
places, get back sure with a Warn Winch.

This Warn Winch operates on
6v or 12v battery, fits all 2 or

4-wheel vehicles, transfers
from one vehicle to another,

operates when engine is
dead or running, develops

6,000 pounds pull on a
single line. A full line

of Warn Winches
priced from $145.00.

For catalog and full
information, write or call

E. N. DEAN SUPPLY CO.
1515 ROGERS STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 512-226-8231Dealer inquiries invited.
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ali, have tiny heads and tiny fins.
These transparent, ribbon-like
larvae are occasionally found far
out to sea, but those that de-
velop into juveniles are probably
spawned near shore and carried
into sheltered areas by currents.
One theory is that larvae migrate
into coastal habitats along the
sea floor.

Soon the leptocephalus shrinks
and develops into a small tarpon,
three-fourths of an inch long-
an exact maniature of the adult
form. Ten years ago the young
were rarely found, probably be-
cause biologists did not know
where to search. Since then ju-
veniles have been found in salt
marshes, brackish pools, streams,
and other small bodies of water
from Sapelo Island, Georgia, to
the Sinu River estuary, Colombia.
Usually these habitats connect
with the sea, at least during high
tide. Often the young appear in
stagnant pools smelling of hydro-
gen sulfide gas and depleted of
dissolved oxygen. Pelicans, her-
ons, and other fish-eating birds
have been seen feeding on baby
tarpon while they are in the so-
called nursery areas.

The juveniles, evidently, spend
quite some time in the coastal
habitats before returning to ses.
But some never return. Instead
they become landlocked in pools
and lakes after abnormal high
tides. The entire life cycle, in-
cluding spawning, may be com-

pleted in such places. Deep Lake
in Florida and lakes on the island
of Andros in the Bahamas are
examples.

Juveniles under three inches
long eat minute copepods, larval
crabs, and other plankton which
they trap in their gill rakers at-
tached to the gill arches. Their
diet gradually changes to small
fish and aquatic insects. Pinfish,
mullet, catfish, shrimp, crabs, and
other tarpon have been found in
the stomachs of large specimens.

At one time, fishermen believed
tarpon were nocturnal feeders,
and fished for them at night. This
was disproven when, due to war
regulations prohibiting lights at
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night, daytime tarpon fishing be-
came popular.

Experiments to study migra-
tions, where previously tagged
tarpon are returned when caught,
have been unsuccessful. A popular
theory, slightly supported by tag-
ging data, is that adults move
north in summer and south in
winter along the Gulf Coast.
Others believe that tarpon retire
offshore in winter and move
shoreward with the approach of
spring. Unfortunately, this mys-
tery, which puzzles scientists, re-
mains to be solved.

Peoples of the West Indies,
Central America, and Africa,
where small markets exist, are
fond of tarpon flesh. The oxeye
of the Pacific and Indian oceans
holds high commercial status as
food fish, and research to rear
larvae to market-size in marine
ponds has been conducted.

In contrast, tarpon are not used
as food fish in the United States.
The scales, however, have some
commercial value. Norman and
Fraser in their Field Book of
Ginnt Fishes write, ". . . it is said
that these (the scales) can be
sold at from 5 to 25 cents apiece.
They are used for fancy work,
being made up in various ways
by the curiosity dealers to attract
the fancy of the winter visitors
to Florida."

Since tarpon fishing in the
United States is virtually a sports-
man's venture, it is customary to
release the fish once the thrilling
catch has been made (unless it's
a trophy catch and the fisherman
wishes to have it mounted).
Thus, a released tarpon can pro-
vide thrills for future tarpon
enthusiasts.

For real action, tarpon offers
sport fishermen a big challenge.
It is a fish that tries a man's wits
as well as his strength. Many
tarpon clubs hold annual fishing
tournaments that attract sports-
men from all parts of the coun-
try, but only the most skilled will
take trophies home. With its
hearty gamefish qualities, tarpon
is a valuable calling card for
Texas' Gulf Coast. **

@ TEXAS HUNTER
For Safety and Comfort!

FOR THE HUNTER
ON THE MOVE

THE RIGID LIGHTWEIGHT TR!
POD STAND, allows the hunter to
move from one location to an
other with ease. The stand is i
fabricated of aluminum with
handle for easy carrying. The seat is fabricated of alum-
inum and wood with gun rest and silent 360 degree
swivel. Stand is shipped assembled the seat knocked
down. Complete on 10' stand 44# $89.00.

Warm, Dry ENCLOSED DEER BLINDS
feature rigid steel frame construction, galvanized metal
roof, 1/" tempered masonite sides and 3/" plywood
floor. Steel ladder to free-sliding door and safety hand-
bar at left side allows easy entrance and exit. Improved
shooting ports on all four sides provide complete visi-
bility. Bypassing glass sections and panels are in divided
channels of non-warp, extruded aluminum. Inside height
of both blinds 6'3". Blinds may be used on ground or on
~exas Hunter's portable, rugged all-steel towers. Shipped
knocked down.

SINGLE BLIND 4' x 4'
Without Tower $ 98.00
on 10' Tower $145.00
on 15' Tower ..... $192.00
on 20' Tower $258.00

SIAMESE BLIND 4' x 8'
Without Tower $179.00
on 10' Tower $260.00
on 15' Tower $345.00

SWIVEL
ARM CHAIR

Full-turning, aluminum
and wood chair is extra
strong and roomy, with
proper tilt for comfort.
Designed for use in the
enclosed blind. $16.00.

0

"HIGH CHAIR"
weather-and-sun protected
observation chair enables
full view of hunting area.
Silent, 360-degree turn-seat,

alumirnum framework. Side

pranides gun rest. All-steel

for extra safety. Shipped
knocked down.

ON 10' STAND, $89.00
ON 15' STAND, $125.00

• Prices FOB San Antonio, plus 4% sales tax. " Discount on quantity purchases.
• Special units designed and fabricated on request.

P- D: BOX `5087 " SAN ANTON IO, TEXAS 78201
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DEER PARASITES
by

Dr. R. M. Robinson
Texas A&M University

I

L

"BIG CRITTERS have little critters upon their
backs to bite 'em, and little ones have lesser ones,
and so on ad infinitum" is a quote often heard. This
is very true when we consider almost any type of
game animals.

Domestic animals commonly eaten have many
similar parasites, but these are removed in process-
ing and are not seen when meat is bought over
the counter at the local grocery store. Because
the consumer is not used to seeing these uninvited
guests, the hunter often loses his appetite when he
finds them on his trophy animal.

It is hoped that by showing hunters some para-
sites commonly encountered in the field, they will
be more knowledgeable about parasites and will
not discard an otherwise palatable carcass.

Deer are attacked by parasites both from with-
out and within, and in some cases may even be
killed by parasitic attack. Parasites on the outside
are easily observed as soon as the downed game is
approached.

and R. G. Marburger
Wildlife Biologist

" P

Ticks are the largest and most obvious external
parasites one observes. In some areas these blood-
suckers are found in great numbers and attack
deer so persistently as to cause infected areas of
the skin around the ears, "arm pits," and eyes.
Most ticks are attached to these areas because it
is more difficult for the animal to scratch there, or
in the case of around the eye, it is too sensitive for
them to scratch. Ticks come in many varieties, but
all appear more or less alike. They are usually
fastened to the skin and depending upon how long
they have been attached, are filled with blood;
sometimes to the point of gross distension.

Deer keds, also called crabs, ticks, or cooties, are
really flies. They are very common on deer and are
the most active of the external parasites. They
crawl sideways and easily slip between the hairs.
They hold on to hair very well and may be difficult
to pick off. These insects suck blood, but they do
not engorge to the point of distension as do true
ticks. The particular kind found on deer prefer
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Deer Keds

Deer parasites are usually
removed in cleaning the animal
and do not make the meat unfit
to eat. Parasites do weaken deer and
cause weight loss or even death.

Throat Bot

deer, and are not usually found on other animals.
The louse, a sluggish fellow who hangs onto hair

with hooklike claws, is small and is not commonly
seen by hunters. This parasite can infest deer in
fantastic numbers, and can remove enough blood
to kill the animal. These diminutive vampires at-
tach to the base of the hair, with their proboscis
embedded in the host's hide. In heavy infestations
they appear as a dark layer of greyish particles
that look like dirt at the base of the hair.

Although these external parasites are not pretty,
they are removed by skinning and therefore
do not affect the edibility of an otherwise healthy
animal. Heavy infestations, however, may result
in an obvious emaciation and weakness of the host,
and such animals should not be eaten-not because !M
of parasites, but because of the animal's condition.

When the hunter begins to dress his animal he
often encounters other types of parasites. In East R
Texas, hunters may find long, white worms about
as big around as paper clips squirming around on
the surface of the intestines. This worm, called
Setaria, may be unwelcomed, but does little harm,
to the game or to its palatability.

In West and Central parts of the State, bladder
worms are commonly found. These larval forms of '
tapeworms are found most often attached near, or '
on, the liver, and are whitish bags of clear fluid
with a whitish spot on one side. The mature forms
of this worm live in coyotes and bobcats. These
hosts expel the worm eggs which are then eaten by
game animals and develop as bladder worms. The
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Liver Fluke

Giant liver flukes are often found in deer in river bottom of East Texas and wet coastal prairies.
They are seen as lightly colored swellings or felt as soft spots in the liver. An infected liver is inedible.

cycle continues when the predator eats the deer's
viscera and becomes infested with a new tape-
worm. These bladderworms if still attached to the
carcass following dressing, should be removed.

Hunters should pay special attention to the liver
of white-tailed deer if they intend to eat it, particu-
larly in the Eastern and Coastal regions. Deer that
live in river bottoms and wet coastal prairies often
have giant liver flukes. Looking like big worms,
liver flukes produce a black pigment that stains the
liver and sometimes even the surface of the intes-
tines. They are first seen as lightly colored swell-
ings on the liver, or may be felt as soft spots in
the liver. When these areas are cut with a knife,
dark, dirty fluid pours out and from one to three
or four flukes may be found in the cavity. These
livers, of course, should not be eaten.

There are a large number of parasites which in-
habit the gastro-intestinal tract, but these are not
seen unless the intestines or stomach are acciden-
tally ruptured. If this occurs, parasites are the
least of the hunter's worries, as a cleaning chore
is now at hand that would make a strong man
weak. Many gastro-intestinal parasites affect the
health of the game species and may be found in
large numbers in animals that are in poor condi-
tion. However, all of these are usually removed
with the viscera.

After the carcass is field dressed, it is hung to
cool. By the following morning one of the least ap-
petizing of parasites may have made its appearance.
This is the throat bot. It is the larva of a large fly

and hangs right at the back of a deer's throat while
the deer is alive. As the carcass cools, these big
"grubs" release their hold and fall out. These para-
sites must irritate the animals to a considerable ex-
tent, and deer with throat bots may sneeze quite
often. Adult deer are afraid of the parent flies, and
will strike at them with their forefeet, run away,
or hide their nose in grass or rodent holes in an
effort to prevent the flies from laying eggs in their
nostrils. Like most of the other parasites, throat
bots are harmless except that they weaken the
deer.

Most parasites of deer are not infective for man,
but there is one that we should not forget although
we do not see it. This is the trichina worm, which
will infect people and produce disease. The larvae
of this worm encyst in muscle, and when under-
cooked meat is eaten, will infect man. This para-
site has not been found in Texas game so far.

Texas' deer are ordinarily quite free of parasites
during hunting season, but when a herd becomes
overpopulated, the parasite problem increases. This
only stands to reason as the chances for these or-
ganisms to pass from one animal to another are
increased in proportion to animal density. A
built-in advantage to proper game management is
the fact that heavy harvest of overpopulated herds
will tend to help control parasitic infestations.

Hunters and landowners should utilize their doe
permits to obtain a proper harvest. The fact that
they are issued at all means a general area is im-
properly harvested. * *
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CATCH
TRAPS Write for Lo-s 49

FREE CATALOG
Traps without injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink.
fox, raccoons, stray animals, pets, etc. Sizes for every need.
Also traps for fish, sparrows, pigeons, turtles, quail, etc.
Save on our low factory prices. Send no money. Write for
free catalog and trapping secrets. MUSTANG M G. CO.
flept. N-.37 Bos 10880, Htouston, Tex. 77(11 ax

NOW Set or Take up Tollisne in 5 Minutest

''TROTLI NE
FISHING SECRETS'... written by experts.
How, when, where to set trotline, illustrated. Baits

laws, tackle. Send 25C for mailing cost.

.LAWREN/ MFG (0 , DEPOT T, P 0 BOX 3837, DAtlAS. TEX 75208 J

SLEEPING BAGS
Army mummy style-down and feather filled-com-
fortable to zero and below-the same bag used by
Armed Forces in Korea and other cold climates. Lace
and snap-on water repellent covers for keeping bag
dry and clean-weight of bag about 61/ lbs., cover
adds 2 pounds-If over 6' 2" and /or 200 lbs.,
order large size. Clubs, scout troops, and dealers
write for quantity discounts-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-postage paid.
Regular sized bag- excellent condition----- $18.00

Brand new ------------ 28.00
For large size, add --------- - - ---- 2.00
For cover, add--- ---- ------- ------- 2.50

Add 4% Sales Tax
Send check or money order, no C.O.D.'s please:

SLEEPING BAG SALES
P.O. DRAWER 0

COLLEGE STATION, TX. 77840

FOR SALE

WILD
TURKEY

AND
PHEASANT
Or you may hunt
October 1st through
December 31st at the

RANCHO DE CONTENTO
SHOOTING RESORT

on the banks of the
Nueces River's headwaters.
For details write:

Rancho de Contento
Vance Route

Barksdale, Texas 78828

Portable Hunter's Stand
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PORTABLE HUNTER'S STAND for the

discriminating sportsman who wants

greater hunting success as well as com-

fort, pleasure and safety. Twelve years

of proven success.

Tubular steel construction with full

3600 bannister gun rest for perfect

shots. Full view of game offers selec-

tion before killing. No odor when

above. Excellent for hanging game

while cleaning. Stand is light and

sturdy. Can be assembled or taken

down in three minutes for portability

from one location to another.

Other uses: varmint calling, photogra-
phy, wildlife observation, viewing and

judging sporting events.
10 Ft. Model with Deluxe Seat as
shown $70.00, 12 Ft. $75.00, 15 Ft.
$85.00. Other models and seats avail-

able. Canvas Windbreaker for weather

protection, $12.50.

All prices f.o.b. plus 4% sales tax.

For brochure of other models and
prices, write or call:

HUNTER'S
EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.

P. O. Box 5254

PHONE: 653-5262 or 949-6459
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76901

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

NEW LEHMAN

AUTOMATIC FEEDER
FISHERMEN - HUNTERS

BIRDWATCHERS
1. New 24-hour 4-jewel movement.

2. Feed one or more times day or night any
selected time regularly unattended.

3. Distributes 6 oz. or several pounds of feed
25 to 75 ft.-depending on installation

height. Install suspended-or on pipe legs.

4. Operates on 6 volt dry cell - 2 to 6 mos.

5. Capacity 250 and 1,000 lb. sizes.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

ouLEHMAN EQUIPMENT CO.
Route 3, Box 53, Corpus Christi, Texas 78415
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Junior Sportsmen
by Suzanne Winckler

''>t,, -r corneum

epidermis
')

I

dermis

A su ctao ne

A cross section of human skin

HAIR, horns, hooves, feathers,
skin, claws, beaks, and nails are
accessories that make an animal's
world safer and more comfortable.
Of course, all these "accessories"
come in many shapes, textures,
and colors and each has a special
use. A cat's whisker doesn't look
anything like a duck's bill nor
does a feather remind you of a
fingernail. But all these animal
specialties are made of the same
horny substance called keratin.
All are formed in the outer layer
of skin, the epidermis.

How can a substance take so
many forms ? This has puzzled
scientists for many years. Keratin
is thought to have developed mil-
lions of years ago as life forms
emerged from water to land. Ker-
atin is tough, fibrous, and insolu-
ble in water. It provides perfect
"armor" to prevent loss of body
fluids and performs a variety of
jobs.

Human skin contains keratin.
Covering our epidermis is the
corneum, which is really a very
thin sheet of horn and constantly
sheds invisible scales. If skin
is chapped or dry, you can see
these tiny scales as they flake off.
Have you ever had calluses on

your hands or a corn on your toe ?
Calluses and corns are lumps of
corneum that form when extra
pressure is applied to skin.

All mammals have hair-sparse
on some but thick on others.
Whale's hair consists of thick
bristles around the month. In
fact, whale hair is about as large
as hair gets. A single bristle may

be one-fourth of an inch in di-
ameter. What is the finest hair ?
Wool. Some single strands mea-
sure one two-thousandth of an
inch in diameter.

What is hair good for? It is
excellent insulation and protec-
tion. Surely you have noticed a
lion's mane. This thick collar of
fur protects a weak spot-his
neck. Without this ruff, only a
thin layer of skin would protect
his vital windpipe, throat, and
veins.

Caribou and pronghorn hides
offer superb insulation. The fur
is thick and coarse. It is also hol-
low. A great deal of air collects
in and around the hairs and acts
as a "buffer zone" against heat
or cold. Eskimos are especially
fond of caribou furs. They use
the hides as ground covers under
sleeping bags and even as standby
life preservers. A caribou fur is
bouyant enough to support a man
like a raft.

Human hair does us limited
service. To some extent, it pro-
tects the brain by keeping our
heads and ears warm in winter
and cool in the summer's heat. It
may also cushion bumps if it is
thick and bushy enough. Many a
bald man notices that he re-
ceives more minor head injuries-
bumps, scrapes, and scratches-
on his hairless head than when
he had hair. But human hair is
mainly an adornment. It doesn't
begin to insulate and protect us
as other animal furs do.

Perhaps the strangest growth
of hair is found on the rhinoceros.

The horn growing on his snout
is really a tightly woven mass of
hairy keratin fibers. The next
time you visit a zoo, take a good
look at the rhinoceros' horn of
hair.

What is a true horn? Cattle,
sheep, goats, oxen, and African
antelope, all members of the Bo-
vidae family, have true horns.
They consist of a core of bone
covered by a hollow cone of kera-
tin. True horns do not branch and
are never shed. This should help
you remember the difference be-
tween horns and antlers.

Members of the deer family,
Cervidae, bear antlers. Antlers
are sometimes called horns but
they are different in several ways.
They are not hollow like true
horns but rather solid and bony.
They form branches which often
are quite large and majestic.

During the five to six-month
period when antlers are growing,
they are said to be in velvet.
This refers to the mossy skin at-
tached to them. When full grown,
antlers contain no horny substance
and are very hard due to deposits
of calcium salts (lime). Deer re-
ceive calcium from the plants
they eat.

Normally a deer sheds his rack
and grows a new one each year.
In most instances, a buck will
grow only a spike in the first year ;
but in later years, if range condi-
tions are consistently good, his
beam (main limb of antler) will
increase in size and it may have
several tines or points. However,
after a buck reaches old age
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The quickest, surest way
to improve your shooting.

A Weaver Model K.
With a Model K on your rifle, you see a sharp, magnified

target in a wide field of view.
You aim easily, quickly with only the crosshairs to

align on the target. You see better and shoot more accurately.
That's why more experienced hunters depend

on a K Model than any other scope.
See them at your dealer. Prices start at $29.50.

EA VE _ 5COPES
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG: W. R. WEAVER CO.

DEPT. 34 / EL PASO, TEXAS 79915
j968 W. V.1r : o

-his antlers start decreasing in
size getting smaller and smaller
each year.

Pronghorns are unique horned
animals found in Texas. They be-
long to a family of their own.
Pronghorns are named for their
horns which do indeed have a
prong on each beam. Like the
Bovidae family, pronghorns have
a bony core. However, pronghorns
shed the outer layer of their horns
each year. Pronghorns are kind of
in-between animals.

Now, let's move from head to
foot. Do you know what an un-
gulate is ? An ungulate is a hoofed
animal-horse, cow, deer, hippo-
potamus are a few. Can you think
of any others ? Scientists think
that many millions of years ago
this group of animals had toes.
As time passed, however, some
four-footed creatures began walk-
ing on tip-toes picking up their
heels as they went. Thus, they
were able to go faster. Swiftness
no doubt was a means of protec-
tion from enemies. Since the side
toes were little used, they became
quite useless. But weight and
stress were most severe on the
middle toes-a horny hoof devel-
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True horns do not branch and are never shed.
This is the difference between horns and antlers.
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Leroy WiHiiamson

oped somewhat like a suiper-cal-
lus.-

Of course, hooves are shaped
differently for different tasks.
Have you ever watched mountain
goats ard sheep, and wondered
how they could walk on steep
cliffs ? They are so agile because
their hooves are cupped with
sharp edges that grip footholds
on the rocky terrain.

The wonders of keratin, as you
can see, are everywhere around
us. It is pleasant to think that
the same substance which forms
our hair, skin, and fingernails also
shapes accessories that keep the
mountain goat on his lofty cliffs,
provides a cat with whiskers sen-
sitive to touch, lets the horse run
with speed, and gives the owl
claws to grasp its food. **

Books to tell you more about hair,
horns, hooves, feathers, skin,
claws, and nails:
Animal Clothing by George F.
Mason; William Morrow and Co.,
Newv York, N. Y., 1955-.
Horns, Hoofs, Nails by Margue-
rie Rush Lerner; Lerner Publi-
cations Co., Minneapolis, Minn.,
1966.

Tutor

Where do names come from?
Cornu is the Latin word for horn. This helps explain
words like corn, cornucopia (horn of plenty), cornium,
and unicorn (the mythical horse with a horn in the mid-
dle of its forehead).

Keras is the Greek word for horn. Thus, we have the
word keratin.

Antlers are derived from a Latin word, antocularis. Ante
means in front of and oculus pertains to the eye. So ant-
ler refers to the positioning in front of the animal's eye.

Match the word with the proper definition:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

keratin
epidermis
corneum
calluses and corns
in velvet
tines
beam
ungulates

a. main limb of an antler
b. hoofed animals
c. period when antlers are growing
d. thickened lumps of corneum
e. smaller branches growing off main limb of an antler
f. top layer of skin which is a layer of horn
g. horny substance found in horns, hair, hooves, feathers,

skin, claws, beaks, and nails
h. outer layer of skin where keratin is formed

(See page 10 for answers)
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Letters tothe Editor

ing to recent estimates are Kerr, 138,-
000; Edwards, 121,000; Sutton, 117,000;
Val Verde, 105,000; Gillespie, 101,000
and Crockett, 101,000. The estimate for
Llano County was 75,000 deer.

BACK COVERS

Grackle Problem

In the article "Whitewings vs.
Grackles" in the July 1969 issue, refer-
ence is made to a chemical (DRC-1339)
which has been found to be of value in
the control of the boat-tailed grackle.

We have had several bird baths in
operation in our trailer park for the
past 15 years and the park has become
something of a refuge for doves, mock-
ingbirds, wild canaries, and other birds.
However, we are subjected to occasional
ravages of invading grackles. If this
chemical DRC-1339 is available in small
quantities commercially, we would like
to try using it in our park.

H. E. Yeager
San Antonio

The selective grackle control tech-
nique using DRC-1339 is primarily based
upon two points; (1) the relatively high
degree of toxicity the compound has
for grackles as compared to other avian
species, and (2) the design of the pans
used to present the toxic solution. As
pointed out in the article, the technique
is still in the development phase, con-
sequently, the use of DRC-1339 is not
authorized for use by the general public.
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Again, as stated in the article, the
grackle is protected by federal law.

Deer Populations

Could you tell me the total deer pop-
ulation of the United States, which
state has the largest deer population,
and the number of deer per square mile
in that state ? Also, which Texas county
has the most deer? We think Llano
County will probably rank highest, but
we are not sure.

Mrs. E. D. Sumrall
Votaw

Latest estimates indicate there are
approximately 11,639,000 deer in the
United States. Texas suppIorts approxi-
mately 3,300,000 of these deer or 28
percent of the ITnited States' total pop-
ulation. This number of deer scattered
over Texas' 267,399 square miles would
average 12.3 per square mile. The only
other state that even comes close to the
Texas deer population is Michigan with
650,000. That State covers 58,216 square
miles, which indicates an average of
11.1 deer per square mile. The counties
in Texas having the most deer accord-
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Outside: Proper range management
will serve to increase turkey num-
bers. See related story on page 7.
Photo by Leroy Williamson.
Inside: A lone Mexican green violet-
ear hummingbird made his glitter-
ing appearance in the Edwards
Plateau in late August-approxi-
mately 1,000 miles north of his nat-
ural habitat in the high mountains
of southern Mexico and Guatemala.

Co lib r i thalassinus thalassinus,
as he is scientifically called, se-
cludes himself in brushy pine for-
ests at altitudes of six to eight
thousand feet in his native habitat.
The altitude of Travis County-the
displaced bird's territory since first
sighted-ranges from 400 to 1,400
feet. He was first seen in a Chinese
Tallow-tree which does not grow
in the higher elevations of this
bird's normal range.

Exhibiting his shade-loving ten-
dencies, the Mexican green violet-
ear remained in the shadowy cedar
brakes on a heavily wooded slope
of Barton Creek Canyon near Aus-
tin. He frequented the humming-
bird feeders in the Ken Copeland
yard on the brink of this canyon.

The Mexican green violet-ear's
general coloration is green and he
is about twice the size of a ruby-
throated hummingbird. His distinc-
tive markings are an iridescent
streak of blue-violet below and in
back of the eyes, a bright metallic
green chin, a spot of blue feathers
on the chest, and a mild curvature
of his dull, black bill. Photo by
John Suhrstedt.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Management and Circulation
TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE is pub-
lished monthly by the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department at the Rea-
gan State Office Building, Congress
at 14th Street, Austin, Travis County,
Texas 78701, Wayne K. Tiller, editor.
During the past 12 months, the aver-
age net press run has been 88,083,
paid circulation 81,712, free distribu-
tion 3,415, and 2,956 for files, spoil-
age, etc. September issue ran 91,000
press run, 86,418 paid circulation,
2,742 free distribution, and 1,840 for
files, spoilage, etc.
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